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JL In' doesn't amount to much yet, hut some
of the arguments am full of ftrat-Cla- s

repartee." Washington Star. , ,

who speaks for the league, and just what it realty
does contain, aside from the dangers that alreadyThe Omaha Bee

DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SUNDAY
How to Keep Well

, By DR. W. A. EVANS '

Quaationt concerning hyiltnt," sanitation and prvitloa at dlaoato, aubiaitteo!
to Dr. Evana by roadars ol Tha Bea, will ba anawarad paaaonally, ub)ct to
tropar limitation, whara a stamped, addressed anvtlopa la andoaed. Dr.

will not maka diaf noala or praacriba for individual dlseaaea. Addraaa
Icttcra in cara ol Tha Baa. '

r Copyright, 1920. by Dr. W. A. Evana.

. CURRENT COMICS.

Iln NbwkIII We need some' new din-In-

rooiu hlr badly. i

Her Hunbinil I knew It. Hut lt till
we cn run over to Kurope and mehhew

n pick up a let of econd-hn- d tnron
cheap. Doaton OJone.

"So fu are tr.vlni your houaa re-

decorated." I
1 "Yea."

"How axe you getting alonuT"
"Kino. The palntera and papr-haner- s

worked a full day lat wertc." Detroit
Free Prena. v

1

"They aay the cauaa of their quarrel
waa a letter hla wife fqynd In hla
pocket." r

"One tharsia had forgottln to mallT"
"No; one he hnU forgotten to turn.'

Boston Tranacrlpt.
;

V

causes are eyestrain. Per
need glasses. The common

for local application to
ointment it yellow oxide of

i

"How'a your tinging,
or.

Flna." anawered Jud
mualc hasn't eome along very atrona aa
yet. - but the debating Is eomethlng ex-

traordinary." Washington Star.

Injure Hearing.
writes: "I am 23 years

have been troubled with a
ear once In a while. I

from the army after
months. My discharge

otitis media suppura-
tive. like to know wiat it

this condition give me
on in life and what ef-

fect have?"
REPLY.

It 1 salmost certain to
"hard of hearing" when
little older.

Alg-- Mother, I may as well tell you
the truth. I've married a chorua girl.

Mother On, oh How could your
Algy I did It to aave father. He waa

desperately In lova with her. Fearaon'a
V

A DREAM.

Priceless Jewels and gold were mint
And a rastle o'erlooklng the aea,

Stave to answer my heck and call
When In a alate or ennui,

Maidens fair to sing and dance
In h ballet or tha fete,

And fruit from tar lands exotic
Win bearers who on ma wait,

ailmmerlng gowns of ellken sheen
liars perfumes from the Orient,

Flowers too beautiful to pluck
' By many lovers aent

But all tha beauty and grandeur
In tha castle o'erlooklng tha aja

Vanished with the early morn
And .If. care. cam. feoclety setting

Tunklna. "Tha

f VsJnrouqhout tKe I
I N world, wheifever !
1 pianos are Jcnowrv I

ana cuscussea dv i
I unbiased judges, we

1 .
- I

Js unanimously cred--1

"How's your slngln' socloty getting
alons;?" inquired SI Stmlln.

"Fine." replied Jud Tunklna. "The sing- -

I ited with qualities jNoPtone and dura I
I bilitV never befire

a

- 1

WHEN THE WEST
WAS YOUNG

Eight years before the close of the
'

Civil War this bank was established

by pioneer merchants who caught
a vision of the development of this

great territory. Ever since 1857 it
has been engaged in commercial
banking. -

1

The business man wno establishes
a relationship with the First' Na
tional Bank is not experimenting
Here you will find a broad knowl-

edge of the requirements of your
business and a careful consideration

, of plans you mayfiave in mind for
the development of your organiza-
tion. The First National invites the
business of responsible individuals,
merchants and manufacturers.

mm

am tam'M - aav iI.vm Fmttt7aZS

JkUiava &va. Nc,IAXvjt.

I

I

I

A Line 0' Type or Two
Haw to tka Lias, tha aulpa (all waara thay Buy.

OCTOBER DAYS.
October days are nearly spun:
The grapes hang purple in the sun.

The leaves, so lately red and gold.
Now sera and brown, release their hold

And fall forlornly, one .by one.

The hopeful hunter, with his gun;
Patrols theynarshes, bleakly dun,

'Or crouches, heedless of the cold, v
In faith that luck may light upon

October days.

Through rustling brush the shlpniunks run;
The hill is hooded like a 'nun

In misty vaporvfod on fold.
Not half your'charm can here be told,

'But you are fflled with frosty fun,
', October days!

. , IRIS.
--r-

WE doubt Mr. Cok's statement that Mr
Root is trvine to raise a new issue, although it :

would be welcome. We are all pretty well led
up on the old ones.
DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF THE WHEAT

MARKET.
(From the valued Post.)

At te preet Mime our wete market ap-- ,
pear to beh 1 a poto to ave a furter advace.
ABOUT two days after our assistants began

to tell us about the sight on Wabash avenue,
"I. Light Ladies' Hats," the building took fire
and made the sign good.

, "SCIENTIST, 64, Weds Woman,. 28
Archaeologist and His Bride to Do Research
Work Together." Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Anatole France and Camille - Flamraarion
please write. .

DECIDEDLY we have a witty corps of as-

sistants. Concerning the government report on
the cultivation of sesame in Manchuria, Fachc
remarks, "The 'open door in China."

ANOTHER INTELLECTUAL TREAT.
(From a speech Senator Myers of Montana.)

"'Most Of the gentlemen here, are mar- - i

ried; all of them should be. Suppose some
v strange woman was to steal ypur wife's

clothes and put them on, and come to you
. and say I am your wife would youj-eceiv-

her and embrace her as your wife jsimply
because she had on your wife's clothes?
Laughter. ' Would you think more of youri

' wife's' clothes than you do of her, and would
. you be willing to tell your wife that? Or, if

some strange man should steal youf clothes,
dress up in thm and tome to yo'ur wife and

t say 'I am your husband,' would you want
to see her receive him as her husband?
Would you want your wife to think more of
your old clothes than she does of you?

Loud cheersv and . prolonged applause.
Well, that is exactly what these people are
asking you to do."

"'YOU can do your damnedest,' answered
Mrs. John Sherwin Crosby, aS her friends slowly
withdrew and the club members gasped."

Pourquoi the gasp?
i,VWHY THE FLOOR GAVE WAY.

(Notice to members of the Young Men's
; Club of Bloomington.)

B. H. Bates will demonstrate a few min-
utes on "How to Dress a Woman," using
models to illustrate his talk. There will be '

snappy music. . Don't fail to be on hand.

" 'TAKES stump in New England. Will de
liver the votes to the G. O. P.' News item. A
special delivery r stump, plainly. Christopher
Money. , . h

Uoshl You musta got tnat one up wun a
wheeze-pulle- r. "

DON'T CROWD, GENTS! ONE AT A TIME!
(From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

I

' Wanted A man Who sincerely believes
that; i given the opportunity will make
good. I am willing to put hint to test. Ask
for Miss Hope, 314 Schofleld Building. '

-

THERE is no"eason to sUDDOse that Miss
Icy Hand, whose wedding we recently recorded,
is anything but happy; yet we feel that her true
affinity is Mr. Marble Hart, who keeps a garage
in Derby, la. ,

A SINGULARLY OPEN MIND.
(From, the Oak Park Oak Leaves.)

Three months in Europe enables one to
see many things odd to the American.
James Harper, who spent the summer
abroad, had various experiences. "The public-h-

ouses (saloons) are open only certain
hours each day," he said. . . . When it

': comes time to open, the children are
passed around, the women taking turns in
caring for the little ones outside while
mamma is inside getting her ale. It must be
ale, as I do not believe they drink whisky.
I did not go into a single one of these pub- -

- 4ie houses, so do not know what they or-

dered. I believe every woman in London
" drinks intoxicating liquors, but of course1 1

could not prove such a statement."

"STATE Baptists Meet in Coldwater Next
Weelc'WGrand Rapids Herald.

A hardy sect. ,v

"- .-
' WHY DRAG IN1 WILSON? . - '
SIR: . . Are the only really wise peo-

ple in the country Wilson, B. L. T., and those
who think just as you do?'

EVANSXON TEACHER.

"SKIPPERS' Wives Sail With Mates."
'

New
York Times'. ' ..:

Taking' one ..consideration with another, a
first mate's life, etc. .

'
LITERARY NOTE. .

(From the Journal of Commerce.) .

i
' The exhibit ranges from the time of

Cahucer to books of our own day.
1 ' - -

' OF 'modern' books there are but'tew, sir,'
As entertaining as Cahucer. . '
FISHER Invites Taft to Join Crusaders".
BUT in spite of all temptations to cruiade

for the League of Nations, he remains Repub-
lican a. U I .

; he ,

CaugSt Up With.
Tack rabbits are so thick up in the Antelope

valley that they are run uown vy in-i'- s

mobiles. It is evident that the jacks ate not of
the breed that Mark Twain once wrote about r

they would have left the machines as if the latter
had been tied to a post Los Angeles Times.

. i

Put It Near Gas Grate.
Annthr lielnfnl hulletin comes along to advise

us to keep oureoal in a coot place to avoid spon-4- J

taneous combustion. Well, if the experts can

suggest any cooler place than the average fur-

nace let them go ahead. Kansas City Star.

What Will He Name It?
" Burbarik has evolved a lemon as big as a

grapefruit, but why he waited till election year to
do it, and what effect it will have on the cam-

paign, cannot yet be stated with any certainty.
Cleveland Plain Dfrler.- -

, The Seat of War.
The average small b8y fairly' glows with

courage when listening to the destructive details
of grenade and machine-gu- n fire. The only thing
that makes him squirm and turn pale is mention
of a hairbrush. Kansas City Star. '

' Secretary and Senator. .

.Senator Hitchcock substituted for Secretary
Baker at Dartmouth, and nobody who knows
the two men was able to say that the senator
did hot entirely fill the gap. Boston Transcript.

Also in Nebraska.
A "horned, ossiffied Ceratopsian Dinosaur"

has been dug up in Wyoming, just in time to
vote the Democratic ticket.-!-Bosto- nj Transcript.

" And Then Some.
Immigrants now coming to the United States

are said to be well suppliedwith money. They'll
need it. Charleston News and Courier.

He Won't Stay Buried.
John I Barleycorn is officially dead, hut his

funeral expenses stagger liumanity. Chicago

have, been made plain. .

Townleyiim in Its True Colon.
. Up in North Dakota the people are getting a
clear and unmistakable understanding of what
Townleyism means. The Moses who was to
lead the people out of the wilderness of "capi-tilism-"

and into the promised land of
where all is bright and fair, has dropped

theshepherd's crook and is now swinging the
boss' club and is swinging it hard.' To thpse
who refuse to accept his gospel and leadership,
he promises only extermination. He has gone
into little (owns, where merchants are trying to
do business, and has warned them brazenly that
unless they cease v all opposition to nit, cult, he
will put them out of business- - At Fihley he is

quoted as' saying:
' If I find that you poison gas bags in Fin-le- y

have done anything by your vote or your
influence to defeat me, Frazier, Lemke, Hagan
and the rest of the ticket, I will see to it that
the Nonpartisan league farmers do not) spend
a dollar with you.

It is the war cry of class government that
Townley is sounding. No "live and let live" for
him, no open field and fair competition, but the
establishment of a despotism of which he is the
head, and around him are grouped the' .favored
ones,vas represented by Frazier, Lemke, Hagan
and the lesser lights-- of his league.

If small merchants do not vote as he dictates,
if they undertake to exercise a freeman's rights,
he' will drive them ouf-o- f business.. He has the"

power to do it in North Dakota, where the or--

ganizationNof which he is hea'd is a mighty en-

gine of destruction when turned against anyone
who incurs its displeasure. The boycott is a
terrible weapon, and the Nonpartisan, league.
under. he direction of its head proposes to make
relentless use of it. ;"'

Nebraskans may well study the methods of
Townley; they are worthy of careful examina-

tion, for they include nearly everything that is
abhorrent in bolshevism." Opposition,' no matter
how sincere, mustbe crushed that Townleyism
can flourish without hindrance. I '

Again the League Breaks Down. '

v Inability of the League of .Nations to meet
the problems with which it was. designed to
cope becomes more evident eachJay. Under
the terms of the treaty of peace theTights of
the Jews were specifically referred to, and the
duty was assigned to the league .of seeing that
the international agreement was lived tip to. f In
accordance with this understanding, Earl Cur-io- n,

thje feritish foreign secretary, recently no-

tified the joint foreign committee of British

Jewry that in the future all cases of ill treatment
of Jews Should be taken up with the League of
Nations and. not with the British foreign office

Thereupon the Jews presented the problem
of atrocities in Poland ana Ukrania to the league.
They werejnformed that the league at present
had no machinery to deal with such emergency ,

cases'. S' .
p

The part of the Jewish race in the war fur-

nishes a splendid chapter. Not only did the

young men serve shoulder to shoulder with their
fellow countrymen in the allied ranks, but whole

regiments of volunteers fought on the Turkish
front' inthe battles' that freed Palestine. Yet
today in Poland, RoumanU and numerous other
lands they, are the victims of pogroms, without

any protection from the international body that
was pledged to come to "their rescue."

Another Big Boost For Omaha.
Ah event of real importance to industrial and

commercial Omaha .is the entrance of the Jacob
Dold companyinto the packing business here.
When this long established and substantial out
fit takes over for operation the Skinner plant,
which will be immediately, it means that the
great packing industry has been locally enhanced
to just the extent that another modern ooncern
ran add to its, growth. The issue is fortunat
in several ways, but tnaiulyirt that it will bring
into' uses the. great machine that swas standing
idle., "Adding another packing house to the list
already active increases the value of Omaha
as a market town; for it means that just as many
more meat animals as can.be handled by. the
concern will find sale. here. This helps the
farmer. It .means that another group of men

be provided with steady employment at
good wages, and that: helps business in general.
It means that the 'name of Omaha will be .carried
into even a wider field, and given a greater sig-
nificance in the world of trade, because another
great food-prepari- concern is about to enter
the garfie locally. Benefits should flow to all from
this, and the promoters of the Skinner packing
concern will yet see their faith justified by the
success of the institution they set on foot. -

'
; .. .

Ohe Way of Training Boys.
The Chicago school 'teacher who requires

that unruly boy& fight out their persona!( dif-

ferences : has struck a strange note in schoel
symphony. It is a natural one, however. The,
savage that exists in every boy, and to some' ex-- 1

tent in every girl, is bound to find an outlet.
AH fatherrand mothers, deeply as many of them
deplore physical encounters between their
youngsters, know that these combats' come as
sparks fly upward. Men of experience agree
nothing will go so far as a solid punch in the
nose to cure a bully of his propensity to impose
on others, and if thatj punch is. delivered by a
boy.of his own size, or smaller, it will be doubly
effective. Correction administered by an adult
is not lasting; generally it is either forgotten or
arouses a spirit of resentment which finds vent
In a repetition of the offense. But when the nun-ishme- nt

comes from one of his associates or vic-

tims, the bully learns a lesson. We would flot
by any means encourage rowdyism among boys,
but we do have a hearty respect for the lad who
will manfully take hjk own part, even to t

of exchanging blows, with another when
in the - right, ?nd a black eye may at times be
as honorable a mark as the Croix de Guerre.
Boys soon learn tp regard the rights of others,
and should not be expected to surrender their
own too tamely.

Democrats who are claiming Nebraska for
Morehead are 'putting a lot of faith in the third
party movement, which as yet has made mighty
little noise, anywhere. ;

I Nobodydoubts the. issue any longer. The
oqly question, is' how loud will the "No!" be. '

Ballots for Chicago require 360 tons of paper.
Cox will think they all HAon him. ,

. . !
f i

..

V

March. 4 will be moving day in Washington..

It takes a big man to deliver a whole party.

THB BES PUBUSHINQ COM PANT.
KELSON B.'vfDlKt: iUur.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

"' to It at set oUmtwIm credited I this sense, sod SHsttha

BES TELEPHONES

Ua IXftnoMot or 1'nua ftuud. 1 J19T 1000
For Nlfhl Call After 10 P. M.i

Editorial Dsnartmeat
OmiliUoa lxranwat Titer lMML

A4vsrUsln Trier leoiLUiuhii .......... tyler lWvL
OFEKES OF THE BEE
Min onto! irth and rimnCornell Bluff 14 fcou St I Souta lid, SS1I N .

OutMw Officeet -

NTotl rirtb Am. I WuMnftaa Ul! O SVW Bid. I Full (rue M Bin St. Booon

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union PttiNiir Station.
2. Continued improvement of the ka

Hifhwaya, indusllng the pave,monl of Main Tkorou(hfara laadinfinto Omaha with a Brick Surf ,.
3. A skort, Iowrato Waterway from tka

Corn Bait to tka Atlantic Ocoan.
4' H,V Ru' Cl' for Omaha, with

City Manager form of Government.

NEBRASKA'S RUNNING EXPENSES.
Our good friend, the democrats, are ringingthe changes on the matter of taxation in Ne- -

bratka, endeavoring by innuendo, insinuation or
implication to create the impression that the
present republican administration has been, ex-

travagant. To substantiate this, a showing was
' recently published of actual amounts of money

paid in taxes in Douglas county. One farm
owner paid in 1913 $20 in state taxes, and in
1920 he paid $40 on the sank property. On the
face of things, this looks had, but a little ex-
amination of the facts in the case may be useful
in the way of clearing up themystery.

The cost of managing the affairs of the state
is not twice a great in 1920 as. it was in 1913,

- although expenses are much higher. Everything
the state has to buy costs more, just as every-
thing an individual must purchase has advanced.
Supplies for the state institutions, wages for em-

ployes, and ajl the other items that enter (nto
the public expense budget are higher now than
seven years ago. This is patent to all; the state
could not possibly get along now on 'what K
did then. 9 , s

A better way to get at the truth is to com-

pare the actual lax- - levies cade for state pur-
pose?. Here is a table which sets out in mills
the levy for the several funds for the years men-
tioned:

1914. 1916 1918. 1920.
General fund ,.6.00 3.40 S.00 3.44
University ...... ..1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Special university ,.0.75 6.75 0.75 0.75
Normal school , . . ,.0.85 0.85 0.85 1.00
Bridge ,.0.20 0.10 0.20 0.15
Institute Imp. fund... 0.48
Koaa aid 0.S5 2.20
University . account 0.85 0.75
Capitol building .... .n

totals. ......... 7.80 6.10 7.78 10.39
It wiH be! noted from this that the general

fund levy is , actually 1.56 mills lower in 1920
than it was in 1914, and thatthe bridge fund

, levy is 0.0S mills lower. University and special
university levies are the same, while the amount
railed for normal school support is increased
0.1 S mills. Surely, this indicates no. sign of
waste or extravagance, or of undue oppression in

laying taxes.
.In 1920 levies 'were made for special pur-

poses which did not exist in 1914. Needs of the
University of Nebraika reuiredy an additional
levy of three-fourt- of a mill; a special levy of
1.1 mills was made for the capitot building fund,
and another of 2.2 mills for the road aid fund.
These are not extravagances in any sense, but
necessary expenditures, for which money would-- J

have to be raised, no matter who is in office. r

Unless, of course, the democrats would" prefer
to cripple the university, abandon the capital
building project, and return to the antiquated
syJtem of unimproved dirt highways that ex-

isted when John Henry MoreheadVas last gov-

ernor of the state.
Finally, the land ' values in .Nebraska have

greatly increased within this period. In Doug-
las county the" listing of property for assessment
has been done by a democrat, the final fixing
of values was accomplished by a reviewing board
controlled by democft$, and therefore, if the
democrats have any cause to complain as to
valuation for taxation purposes, . it must be
lodged against their' own fafty. .

The Bee believes that the people of Ne-

braska are willing to support their own gov-
ernment liberally, and generously to provide for
the education of their children. Charges of
waste laid against the republican administration
have no effect,' for they are unsupported by any
shadow of fact. ' On the other hand, the people
have been given a careful, efficient business ad-

ministration of public affairs, and it is plain that
this- - administration will be endorsed at the polls.

Who Speaks foj the League.
The statement of Leon Bourgeois, president

of the League of Nations, that Article X con- -
stitutes only "a .moral background" for the

leagiie doe not please the advocates of the
Wilsonian policy. Bainbridge Colby, who is

nowecretary of state by virtue of the fact that
his mind "runs along" with that of the president,
says M. Bourgeois speaks only for himself; that

--there are forty-thre- e other signatories to the pact
who have not yet been tieard from.

Admitting this, the question very automatic's-

? ally arises; Who is better qualified to express
the opinion of these signatories as to what the
league means its president, or the secretary of
state of Vie United States? Most folks will be
inclined to think that M. Bourgeois knows what
ne is talking aoout. At least, they will wonder

' whether a matter concerning which there is so
''much dispute should not besettled before it is

VtooTate. If M. Bourgeois holdsthat Article X
means nothing, and President Wilson contends
that it is the "heart of the covenant," and that
any modification of it would be fatal to the

, pCt, breaking the heart of the world," would it
not be wise to have a definite understanding on

' the point before we get in too deep?
"Why not decide where we are going, to what

extent we will be bound, and how far we sur-
render our national right before going in?
Candidate Cox has broken away from the presi-
dent on this point, and thus appears to be nearer

' in line with publie sentiment than at any time

)fia his campaign. .'Americans would like to know

SOME BABY TRAINING. I Among the

."I. wonder If my experience haps you
prescriptionmight be helpful." Mrs. L. writes to stye isthe woman who recently wrote abouther boy who holds his breath and mercury.

faints. i
, WIU

"My boy is. 3 years old. Until the S. L. S.
last three months he held his breath (Id andand fainted at every little hurt. discharging

, "He never liked anything but meat v.as dischargedand sweets and would vomit when I serving sixtried to make him eat food he should. states chronicThe doctor told me Just to let him Would
get hungry until he would eat. He means. Willwould not eat oatmeah So when he trouble Jater
gets up-i- the morning I give him a will itdrink of warm water, let him see i
that I have his oatmeal rendv fnr It- - will.
"Jim wnen ne sets hungry for it, but make youdo not force him to eat it, as he you get a
wouia oniy inrow it up."I am fijm about itso that he
knows if he' waitJKuntil almost noon
that oatmeal is khe next thine he
eats. At first he would not eat it
until 10 o'clock or after, but nowjiewants It about 8 and I do not have
much trouble about it.

"He did not like oranges, so I
sweetened the Juice of an orango.held my arm tight around his shoulO
ers, and poured the Juice in, hi:
mouth. Most of it went down out
side of his neck the first few times
but after that he took it all right. v

"It was very hard to get him to
take as much milk as he needed, so
wh,en he came in and wanted a drinkI filled the glass first with milk and
afterwards water.. He would drink
more milk when thirsty, but also has
it with his meals. I also have him
eat potatoes, which he does not like,before I let him have meat or des
sert.

"Many times he left the table at
noon rather than eat potatoes. I
always tout his plate away Just as he
left it until he came in about 1:30 or
2 o'clock and asked for it.

"I thought an egg would be good.
As he would not eat it I beat an egg.
added a cup of milk with 'melted
chocolate, and sugar, and warmed
it. He now has that mixture for
supper. So he has four cups of milk,
one egg, an orange, oatmeal, bread
and butter, potatoes each day. He
has had some carrot, but not as much
yet as J. would like him to have.

"When he was hurt and first start-
ed to cry we called loydly for some
one to bring cold water to sprinkle
on his face. The mention of it will
save him if I make him understand
quickly before, he becomes uncon-
scious.

mi
I do not think punishments

do any, good, as he ,1s weak and
pale and does not remember or real-
ize what has happened.

"I just suggest that as there may
be some food which the little boy
is not getting wjiich his body needs.

"It was" hard for me to train him,
as I think my boy is not as fond of
me, but nevertheless ' I anf' glad he
has not held his breath in thrja or
four months. He did that frequently
ly before." '

.

Send for Pamphlet.
O. M. writes: "1. Is there a book-

let
a

published on menstruation? If
sol where can it be detained?

'2. JIow can' the time .between be
lengthened if it occurs too frequent-
ly? Can such occurrence be delayed
if desirable? Age i 21.

"3". Does whole wheat bran Jwead,
as advertised, tend to fatten ne?"

' RjKPLY.
. We give a small pamphlet en-

titled "Personal Hygiene for kWo-men- "

to those who ask for it, send-

ing stamped, . addressed envelope.
Dr. C. D. MosheV has a small book
on the subject of hygiene for women
which is published by the Woman's
Press. -

2. Treatment with X-r- and with
radium is serviceable in cases where
anything need be done. -

3. Yes, as does bread of all kinds.

Cause of Styes.
Miss G. O. B. writes: "Lately I

have been getting a few styes on my
eye, and while it looked ae though
both eyes would be affected, the right
eye was inflamed and the left eye
bor a7stye which Jooked almost like
a boll. " -

i Would you kindly tell me what the1
cause of these styes is and how
I could possibly get rid of them, as I
have neveh had them before, and at
present am 17 years of age."

REPLY.'
Styes are due to infection of the

glands and lash roots with pus cocci.
'

Vote for .

Robert W.
PATRICK

'
S

'

Candidatefor
Re-Electi- on foi

Municipal Judg
Judge Patrick" Has
Equalized the Poor
Man and the Rich 1

Man in the
Administration of

This Office

School board
UN-

VOTE FORI THESE THREE

WM. J. HISLOP
of McCague Investment Co.

LEWIS NELSON, "
of Allen-Reynol- Coal Co.

MAX I, WALKER
of Max I. Walker Co. '

OUR PLATFORM W are in favor
of the strictest economy consistent
with tha safe management of our
School System: war believe In a square
deal for all parts of tha city and tha
elimination of graft and favoritism.

I approached.

Highest priced '

Jficfhest praised
The most complete line of

I PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS

I all under one roof, is our
I claini for this store (now

in its47th year).
I. The lowest priced de-

pendable makes up to
and including the best.

(Our one price and easy
count. :

-
1513. Douglas Street I

The New Echo Art Apollo,
Replica Piano Now Be-

ing Demonstrated.

Bee want ads are business getters.

V

v

S

Dials have been placed on 8,700 Douglas and
Tyler telephones. This is one of the steps nec-

essary to prepare for the establishment of auto
matic service in Omaha's downtown district.

Our tests shoV that many telephones are disv
connected in Omaha every jay by subscribers

slightly moving the automatic dials while

carrying on a conversation.

- If there is an automatic dial on your tele
phone be careful not to touch it while talking. ,

If you move it one-sixteen- th of an inch, you will
be cut off from the party with whom you were
talking: ,

" v

'Your in being careful not to
move your automatic 'dial will assist us ma
terially in furnishing you satisfactory telephone
service'. V -

1
NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

-

It is a committee of $$00, not of 1. xews- -

V

1.
i

u


